
   

 

– John Stare
Division Vice President, Pharmavite LLC.
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Presenting $7,500
•Most prominent placement of business logo and 
  sponsor recognition in all event publicity, signage, 
  t-shirts and printed materials
•Opportunity to share a message to all participants 
  via a special pre-recorded video.
•Acknowledgment in the SPSFNWA newsletter 
  and on website
•Six complimentary teams of four
•Representative included in interviews with media
  (if available)
•Mentions and tags on social media sites
•Signage with logo placed at both course locations 
  for two weeks during event 

Eagle $5,000
•Verbal recognition during event via a special 
  video message. 
•Preferred placement of business logo and sponsor   
  recognition in all event publicity, signage, t-shirts 
  and printed materials
•Acknowledgment in the SPSFNWA newsletter 
  and on website
•Five complimentary teams of four
•Mentions and tags on social media sites
•Signage with logo placed at both course locations 
  for two weeks during event 

OCTOBER 5th through the 20TH, 2024

Birdie $2,500
•Business logo and sponsor recognition in all event 
  publicity, signage, t-shirts and printed materials
•Acknowledgment in the SPSFNWA newsletter and on website
•Four complimentary teams of four
•Mentions and tags on social media sites
•Signage with logo placed at both course locations for two 
  weeks during event 

Par $1,000
•Business logo on most event publicity, signage, t-shirts,
  and printed materials
•Acknowledgment in the SPSFNWA newsletter and website
•Three complimentary teams of four
•Signage with logo placed at both course locations for two 
  weeks during event 

Hole-in-One Contest Sponsor - $500 (18 Available)
•Business name or logo on t-shirts and most event publicity
•Business logo and sponsor recognition at designated hole-in-one
•Two complimentary teams of four
•Signage at two locations

Tee Box $250 (36 Available)
•Signage at tee box at two locations
•One complimentary team of four                                                         

Northwest Arkansas’ original mini golf tournament with locations in Fayetteville & Lowell

  

The Spark of Hope is an evening filled with 
inspirational stories of hope, perseverance, and 
generosity to honor SPSFNWA recipients and 
supporters. The three prestigious Spark of Hope 
Awards are presented to an outstanding Individual, 
Community Partner and Corporate Partner.

Presenting Sponsor $20,000 and above
•Exclusivity in business category
•Most prominent logo recognition in all Spark of 
  Hope printed materials and advertising
•16 guests at Spark of Hope
•Opportunity for company representative to speak 
  at Spark of Hope
•Year-round recognition on front page of 
  SPSFNWA website
•Mentions and tags on social media sites 
*All other recognition associated with Magna Cum Laude Society

THURSday, july 25th, 2024
6:00 pm  |  Rogers Convention Center

Magna Cum Laude $10,000
•Eight guests at Spark of Hope
•Verbal recognition at Spark of Hope
•Prominent  logo recognition on all Spark of Hope 
  printed materials and most advertising
•Year-round recognition on SPSFNWA website
•Mentions and tags on social media sites 
*All other recognition associated with Cum Laude Society 

Cum Laude $5,000
•Eight guests at Spark of Hope
•Logo recognition on selected print publicity
•Acknowledgment in the SPSFNWA newsletter and 
  on website
•Logo recognition in Spark of Hope program
•Mentions and tags on social media sites 

Dean’s List $2,500
•Six guests to Spark of Hope
•Logo recognition on limited print publicity
•Acknowledgment in the SPSFNWA newsletter 
  and on website
•Logo recognition in Spark of Hope program
•Mentions and tags on social media sites 

Graduate $1,500
•Four guests at Spark of Hope
•Acknowledgment in the SPSFNWA newsletter and 
  on website
•Logo recognition in Spark of Hope program
•Mentions and tags on social media sites 

Table Sponsor $1,250
•Eight seats with Table Sponsor designation
•Name listing in the Spark of Hope program

We believe in the power of education and the resilience of single parents. By supporting the Single Parent 
Scholarship Fund of NWA, we help build brighter futures for families, one scholarship at a time.

– Matt Lewis
Lewis Automotive Group

GOLFT BERFEST
Golftoberfest is a great way to encourage your family, friends, and 

co-workers to get out and play for a good cause. Held at Gator Golf in Fayetteville and Golf Mountain in Lowell, this 
two-week event gives you the opportunity to go play at a time of your choosing!

October 11TH, 2024 9:30AM @ TOPGOLF
Another great option to get your team out for a fun time at

Live Leaderboard      Exclusive Event with Limited Availability

PRESENTING $5,000
•Preferred placement of logo and sponsor recognition in all 
   event publicity, signage, t-shirts, and printed materials
•Verbal recognition during event via a special video message
•Acknowledgment in the SPSFNWA newsletter and on website
•Three teams of six players
•Mentions and tags on social

team sponsor $1,000
•One team of six players
•Unlimited TopGolf Play (up to six people per team)
•Includes Breakfast & Lunch and Non-alcoholic Beverages

Golftoberfest, NWA’s ORIGINAL Mini-Golf Tournament, now has a VIP Opportunity!


